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Supplementary Information Text 

Methods. 

Supplementary tables in this document provide the mathematical equations and associated 

parameter values, governing the probability of movement of a bait, animal, or human between the 

compartments shown in the diagram in Figure 1 of the text. They contain information on each 

parameter value used in the mathematical equation as well as their justification for use, based on 

literature or laboratory results. Results of laboratory studies examining shedding of the rabies 

virus in dog saliva as well as the challenge studies of mice with both SAD-B19 and SPBN 

GASGAS oral rabies vaccines are included here.  

 

Results.  

A figure showing that rates of exposures, health care visits and deaths stabilizes as more and 

more campaigns are simulated is provided as justification that the model was run a sufficient 

number of simulations.  
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Fig. S1. Stability analysis demonstrating changes in rate of outcomes measured per number 

of simulations run
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Table S1. Mathematical equations describing rate of movement between each model compartment 

# Rate Equation Description # Rate Equation Description 

1 DiR•Prec •(1-(PSWALLOW•PI,T + PI,NT)), if B > 0, 0 else  recovery of baits in enrvironment 48 (1-PCL)•Platent•PSAEM,nIC•HL,nIC nIC with mucosal lick gets SAE 

2 Preuse•Br reuse of recovered bait 49 (1-PCB)•Platent•PSAET,nIC•HTB,nIC nIC with transdermal bite gets SAE 

3 (1/DeR)•(1-Preuse)•BR|time, t = DeR,  
        if BR > 0 & time, t ≥ DeR, 0 else 

destruction of recovered bait 50 (1 - PSB)•Platent•PSAEP,nIC•HSB,nIC nIC with severe bite gets SAE 

51 (1 - PCB)•PSAERB,IC•HRB,nIC nIC gets SAE after rabid animal bite 

4 DiR•(1-Prec)•(1-( PSWALLOW•PI,T + PI,NT)), if B > 0, 0 
else 

bait left in environment 52 (1 - PCMC - PSAEM,IC)•HMC,IC IC with mucosal contact avoids SAE w/o care 

5 (1/DeR)• BV|time, t = DeR,  
        if BV > 0 & time, t ≥ DeR, 0 else, 0 else 

decay of left bait 53 (1-PCTC - PSAET,IC)•HTC,IC IC with transdermal contact avoids SAE w/o care 

54 (1-PCL-(Platent•PSAEM,IC))•HL,IC IC with mucosal lick avoids SAE w/o care 

6 DiR•PI,T , if B > 0, 0 else target ingests bait 55 (1-PCB-(Platent•PSAET,IC))•HTB,IC IC with transdermal bite avoids SAE w/o care 

7 (1/RP)•(1-PRAB)•TV|time, t = RP, 
        if TV > 0 & time, t ≥ RP, 0 else 

target stops shedding in oral cavity 56 (1-PCSB-(Platent•PSAEP,IC))•HSB,IC IC with severe bite avoids SAE w/o care 

57 (1-PCB-PSAERB,nIC)•HRB,nIC IC bitten by rabid dog avoids SAE without care 

8 PRAB•TNV target becomes rabid 58 (1 - PCMC - PSAEM,nIC)•HMC,nIC nIC with mucosal contact avoids SAE w/o care 

9 (1-PRAB)•TNV target becomes seroconverts 59 (1-PCTC - PSAET,nIC)•HTC,nIC nIC with transdermal contact avoids SAE w/o care 

10 δR•TR death of rabid target animal 60 (1-PCL-(Platent•PSAEMn,IC))•HL,nIC nIC with mucosal lick avoids SAE w/o care 

11 DiR•PI,NT, if B > 0, 0 else non-target ingests bait 50 (1 - PSB)•Platent•PSAEP,nIC•HSB,nIC nIC with severe bite gets SAE 

12 (1/RP)•(1-PRAB)•NTV|time, t = RP,  
        if NTV > 0 & time, t ≥ RP, 0 else 

non-target stops shedding in oral cavity 62 (1-PCSB-(Platent•PSAEP,IC))•HSB,IC nIC with severe bite avoids SAE w/o care 

63 (1-PCB-PSAERB,IC)•HRB,IC nIC bitten by rabid dog avoids SAE without care 

13 PRAB•NTNV non-target becomes rabid 64 α•PSAEM,IC•HC,MC,IC IC with mucosal contact gets SAE after seeking care 

14 (1-PRAB)•NTNV non-target seroconverts 65 α•PSAET,IC•HC,TC,IC IC with transdermal contact gets SAE after seeking care 

15 δR•NTR death of rabid non-target animal 66 α•Platent•PSAEM,IC•HC,L,IC IC with mucosal lick gets SAE after seeking care 

16 (1-PnIC)•K•PMC•BV IC exposed mucosally (direct contact) 67 α •Platent•PSAET,IC•HC,TB,IC IC with transdermal bite gets SAE after seeking care 

17 (1-PnIC)•K•PTC•BV IC exposed transdermally (direct contact) 68 αp•Platent•PSAEP,IC•HC,SB,IC IC with severe bite gets SAE after seeking care 

18 (1-PnIC)•LRT•PMME•TV + (1-PnIC)•LRNT•PMME•NTV IC exposed via lick on mucosal membranes 69 [(PSB• αp •PSAEP,IC) + ((1-PSB)• α•PSAERB,IC))]•HC,RB,IC  IC with rabid bite gets SAE after seeking care 

19 (1-PnIC)•BRT•(1-PSB)•TV + (1-PnIC)•BRNT•(1-PSB)•NTV IC exposed via transdermal bite 70 α•PSAEM,nIC•HC,MC,nIC nIC with mucosal contact gets SAE after seeking care 

20 (1-PnIC)•BRT•PSB•TV + (1-PnIC)•BRNT•PSB•NTV IC exposed via severe bite 71 α•PSAET,IC•HC,TC,IC nIC with transdermal contact gets SAE after care 

21 (1-PnIC)•(RBRT•BR0,T•TD + RBRNT•BR0,NT•NTD) IC bitten by vaccine-induced rabid animal 72 α•Platent•PSAEM,IC•HC,L,IC nIC with mucosal lick gets SAE after care 

22 PnIC•K•PMC•BV nIC exposed mucosally (direct contact) 73 α •Platent•PSAET,IC•HC,TB,IC nIC with transdermal bite gets SAE after care 

23 PnIC•K•PTC•BV nIC exposed transdermally (direct contact) 74 αp•Platent•PSAEP,IC•HC,SB,IC nIC with severe bite gets SAE after seeking care 

24 PnIC•LRT•PMME•TV + PnIC•LRNT•PMME•NTV nIC exposed via lick on mucosal membranes 75 [(PSB• αp•PSAEP,IC) + ((1-PSB)• α•PSAERB,IC))]•HC,RB,IC nIC with rabid bite gets SAE after seeking care 

25 PnIC•BRT•(1-PSB)•TV + PnIC•BRNT•(1-PSB)•NTV nIC exposed via transdermal bite 76 (1- α•PSAEM,IC)•HC,MC,IC IC with mucosal contact seeks care and avoids SAE 

26 PnIC•BRT •PSB•TV + PnIC•BRNT•PSB•NTV nIC exposed via severe bite 77 (1- α•PSAET,IC)•HC,TC,IC IC with transdermal contact seeks care and avoids SAE 

27 PnIC•(RBRT•BR0,T•TD + RBRNT•BR0,NT•NTD) nIC bitten by vaccine-induced rabid animal 78 (1- α•PSAEM,IC)•HC,L,IC IC with mucosal lick seeks care and avoids SAE 

28 PCMC•HMC,IC IC exposed mucosally gets care 79 (1- α•PSAET,IC)•HC,TB,IC IC with transdermal bite seeks care and avoids SAE 

29 PCTC•HTC,IC IC exposed transdermally gets care 80 (1- αp•PSAEP,IC)•HC,SB,IC IC with severe bite seeks care and avoids SAE 

30 PCL•HL,IC IC with mucosal lick gets care 81 [(1-(PSB•αp•PSAEP,IC +(1-PSB)• α•PSAERB,IC))]•HC,RB,IC IC with rabid bite seeks care and avoids SAE 

31 PCB•HTB,IC IC with transdermal bite gets care 82 (1- α•PSAEM,nIC)•HC,MC,nIC nIC with mucosal contact seeks care and avoids SAE 

32 PCSB•HSB,IC IC with severe bite gets care 83 (1- α•PSAET,nIC)•HC,TC,nIC nIC with transdermal contact seeks care and avoids SAE 

33 PCB•HRB,IC IC with rabid animal bite gets care 84 (1- α•PSAEM,nIC)•HC,L,nIC nIC with mucosal lick seeks care and avoids SAE 

34 PCMC•HMC,nIC nIC exposed mucosally gets care 85 (1- α•PSAET,nIC)•HC,TB,nIC nIC with transdermal bite seeks care and avoids SAE 

35 PCTC•HTC,nIC nIC exposed transdermally gets care 86 (1- αp•PSAEP,nIC)•HC,SB,nIC nIC with severe bite seeks care and avoids SAE 

36 PCL•HL,nIC nIC with mucosal lick gets care 87 [(1-(PSB•αp•PSAEP,nIC+(1-PSB)•α•PSAERB,nIC))]•HC,RB,nIC nIC with rabid bite seeks care and avoids SAE 

37 PCB•HTB,nIC nIC with transdermal bite gets care 88 PCSAE•HSAE,IC IC with SAE seeks care 

38 PCSB•HSB,nIC nIC with severe bite gets care 89 PCSAE•HSAE,nIC nIC with SAE seeks care 
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39 PCB•HRB,nIC nIC with rabid animal bite gets care 90 ϒSAE,IC•HSAE,IC IC with SAE recovers w/o care 

40 (1-PCMC)•PSAEM,IC •HMC,IC IC with mucosal contact gets SAE 91 ϒSAE,nIC•HSAE,nIC nIC with SAE recovers w/o care 

41 (1-PCTC)•PSAET,IC•HTC,IC IC with transdermal contact gets SAE 92 ϒC,IC•HC,SAE,IC IC with SAE recovers after care 

42 (1-PCL)•Platent•PSAEM,IC•HL,IC IC with mucosal lick gets SAE 93 ϒC,nIC•HC,SAE,nIC nIC with SAE recovers after care 

43 (1-PCB)•Platent•PSAET,IC•HTB,IC IC with transdermal bite gets SAE 94 (1-ϒSAE,IC)•HSAE,IC IC with SAE dies w/o additional care 

44 (1-PSB)•Platent•PSAEP,IC•HSB,IC IC with severe bite gets SAE 95 (1-ϒSAE,nIC)•HSAE,nIC nIC with SAE dies w/o additional care 

45 (1-PCB)•PSAERB,IC•HRB,IC IC gets SAE after rabid animal bite 96 (1-ϒC,IE)•HC,SAE,IC IC with SAE dies after care 

46 (1-PCMC)•PSAEM,nIC •HMC,nIC nIC with mucosal contact gets SAE 97 (1-ϒC,nIE)•HC,SAE,nIC nIC with SAE dies after care 

47 (1-PCTC)•PSAET,nIC•HTC,nIC nIC with transdermal contact gets SAE    

IC = immune competent 
nIC = not immune competent (immune compromised)
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Table S2. Parameter values for each parameter in Table SA1, along with justification for values used in the oral rabies vaccination comparison   

 
Parameter Description Value (Range) Source/Justification 

  SAD B19 in foxes SAD B19 in dogs SPBN GASGAS in dogs  

PIC Proportion of immuno-
compromised individuals 

4.814E-3 (4.094E-3, 2.728E-2) 4.814E-3 (4.094E-3, 2.728E-2) 4.814E-3 (4.094E-3, 2.728E-2) Based on the number of persons living with HIV 1 

and depressed CD4 count 2,3, primary immune 

deficiency disorder 4, or blood cancers 5; Sensitivity 

analysis considers HIV rate in South Africa and 

Europe 

Pvax Proportion of people vaccinated 
against disease 

0 (fixed) 0 (fixed) 0 (fixed) Most conservative estimate; Varies geographically 

H
S
0 Total human population 4,400,000 (fixed) 4,400,000 (fixed) 4,400,000 (fixed) Based on a global average human to dog ratio of 11:1 

6; Varies geographically 

B0 Total amount of bait 400,000 (fixed) 400,000 (fixed) 400,000 (fixed) 20% of total dog population are “inaccessible” dogs  

DiR Daily distribution rate of baits 6,667 (fixed) 6,667 (fixed 6,667 (fixed) 400,000 baits over 60 day campaign 

Prec Proportion of non-ingested baits 
recovered from environment 

0 (fixed) 0.263 (0.10 – 0.51) 0.263 (0.10 – 0.51) DOG: Campaign results from Haiti 7; Sensitivity 
analysis is 95% confidence interval around the 
proportion 

Preuse Proportion of baits reused after 
recovery 

N/A 0.50 (fixed) 0.50 (fixed) Expert opinion 

DeR Number of days vaccine is viable in 
environment 

10.0 (3, 30) 10.0 (3, 30) 10.0 (3, 30) Laboratory field tests 8  

PI,T Proportion of baits ingested 
(punctured or swallowed) by target 
animal 

0.20 (0.10, 0.30) 0.931 (0.89, 0.96) 0.931 (0.89, 0.96) Results from previous campaigns 7,9-16. Sensitivity 
analysis is 95% confidence interval around the 
proportion 

PSWALLOW Among those baits ingested, 
proportion of fully swallowed  

1 (fixed) 1 (fixed) 1 (fixed) Held to isolate effect of animal consumption in this 
model 

PI,NT Proportion of baits ingested by 
non-target animal 

0.55 (0.40, 0.70) 3.436E-3 (2.0E-4, 2.2E-2) 3.436E-3 (2.0E-4, 2.2E-2) Results from previous campaigns 7,9-16. Sensitivity 
analysis is 95% confidence interval around the 
proportion 

K Daily human contact rate with the 
bait in the environment 

4.847E-5 (2.891E-6, 7.358E-5) 1.107E-4 (6.6E-6, 1.68E-4) 

 
1.107E-4 (6.6E-6, 1.68E-4) 

 
DOG: Center and range drawn from data on calls 
about exposure from multistate ORV surveillance 
systems 17 and results of wildlife campaign in Ohio 18. 
FOX: multiplied dog values by an adjustment factor 
to account for less dense applications  19-22 

PMC Probability the contact event 
results in mucosal inoculation 

0.0714 (0.013, 0.31) 0.0714 (0.013, 0.31) 0.0714 (0.013, 0.31) Results of exposure types from wildlife campaign in 
Ohio 18; Sensitivity analysis is 95% confidence interval 
around proportion. 

PTC Probability the contact event 
results in transdermal inoculation 

0.071 (0.013, 0.31) 0.071 (0.013, 0.31) 0.071 (0.013, 0.31) Results of exposure types from wildlife campaign in 
Ohio 18; Sensitivity analysis is 95% confidence interval 
around proportion. 

LR
T
 Daily probability of being licked by 

an animal from the target 
population  

5.480E-12  

(2.736E-12, 8.208E-12) 

 

4.110E-4 (2.055E-4, 6.164E-4) 

 

4.110E-4 (2.055E-4, 6.164E-4) 

 

FOX: Based on bite rate and rare event justification; 
Sensitivity analysis (±50% of estimate). 
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DOG: Based on expert opinion from prevalence of 
dog ownership 23 and bite rate in Haiti 24; Sensitivity 
analysis (±50% of estimate). 

LR
NT

 Daily probability of being licked by 
an animal from the non-target 
population  

3.726E-5 (1.863E-5, 5.589E-5) 

 
4.110E-6 (1.027E-6, 9.247E-6) 

 

 

4.110E-6 (1.027E-6, 9.247E-6) 

 
FOX: Based on weighted average of lick rate for dogs 
and wild animals; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of 
estimate). 
DOG: Assumed 1% of target population; Sensitivity 
analysis (±50% of estimate). 

RP Days vaccine stays in oral cavity 0.5 (0.167, 1) 0.5 (0.167, 1) 0.5 (0.167, 1) Shedding studies (Supplemental Table 2) 25 

PMME Probability of mucous membrane 
or wound  exposure to saliva 

6.667E-4 (6.667E-6, 6.667E-3) 6.667E-4 (6.667E-6, 6.667E-3) 6.667E-4 (6.667E-6, 6.667E-3) Considered rare event 

BR
T
 Daily bite rate of target population 8.219E-8 (4.110E-8, 1.233E-7) 

 
8.219E-5 (4.110E-5, 1.233E-4) 

 
8.219E-5 (4.110E-5, 1.233E-4) 

 
DOG: Household survey in Haiti 24; Sensitivity analysis 
(±50% of estimate). 
FOX: Adjustment from dog bite rate based on 
percent of rabid bites attributable to foxes 26; 
Sensitivity analysis (±50% of estimate). 

BR
NT

 Daily bite rate of non-target 
population 

8.151E-06  
(4.075E-06, 1.223E-05) 

9.863E-6 (2.466E-6, 2.219E-5) 9.863E-6 (2.466E-6, 2.219E-5) FOX: Based on weighted average of lick rate for dogs 
and wild animals 26; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of 
estimate). 
DOG: Based on bite data from Los Angeles, CA 27; 
Sensitivity analysis (±50% of estimate).  

PSB Proportion of animal bites with 
cranial or peritoneal inoculation 

5.60E-5 (2.80E-5, 1.68E-4) 

 
5.60E-5 (2.80E-5, 1.68E-4) 5.60E-5 (2.80E-5, 1.68E-4) Based on data from Los Angeles, CA regarding 

percentages of bites that resulted in hospitalization 
and to the face 27 and data from Paris on face bites 
that break the bone 28; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of 
estimate). 

PRAB Proportion of animals that develop 
vaccine induced rabies 

2.360E-6 (2.360E-7, 2.360E-5) 

 
4.332E-6 (4.332E-7, 4.332E-5) 

 
0 (fixed) FOX: Results of ORV campagins in foxes 13 

DOG: Adjustment from 6/277 million to account for 
underreporting; Sensitivity analysis (factor of 10 
above and below estimate). 

δR Death rate of rabid animal 7.14E-2 (3.5E-2, 1.07) 7.14E-2 (3.5E-2, 1.07) N/A Death rate of rabid animals 29; Sensitivity analysis 
(±50% of estimate). 

RBRT Percent of rabid target animals 
that bite another human 

3.653E-6 0.5 (0.25, 0.75) 0.5 (0.25, 0.75) Expert opinion; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of 
estimate). 

RBRNT Percent of rabid non-target 
animals that bite another human 

4.5E-2 (2.0E-2, 7.5E-2) 3.653E-6 (3.653E-7, 3.653E-5) 3.653E-6 (3.653E-7, 3.653E-5) Expert opinion; Sensitivity analysis (factor of 10 
above and below estimate). 

BR0,T Daily bite rate of rabid target 
animals (among those that bite) 

7.14E-2 (3.5E-2, 1.07) 1.429E-1 (7.14E-2, 2.143E-1) 1.429E-1 (7.14E-2, 2.143E-1) Expert opinion; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of 
estimate). 

BR0,NT Daily bite rate of rabid non-target 
animals (among those that bite) 

7.793E-2 (3.896E-2, 1.169E-1) 7.14E-2 (3.5E-2, 1.07) 7.14E-2 (3.5E-2, 1.07) Expert opinion; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of 
estimate). 

PSAEM,IC Probability of a severe adverse 
event if mucous membranes are 
exposed to vaccine in an immune 
competent person 

7.4E-3 (3.15E-3, 5.5E-1) 7.4E-3 (3.15E-3, 5.5E-1) 9.0E-5 (9.0E-7, 9.0E-3) Mouse challenge studies (SAD-B19: Supplemental 
Table 3; SPBN GASGAS: Supplemental Table 4) 30 

PSAEM,nIC Probability of a severe adverse 
event if mucous membranes are 
exposed to vaccine in an immune 
compromised person 

4.84E-2 (2.1E-3, 1.7E-1) 4.84E-2 (2.1E-3, 1.7E-1) 3.78E-2 (1.1E-2, 3.78E-1) Mouse challenge studies (SAD-B19: Supplemental 
Table 3; SPBN GASGAS: Supplemental Table 4) 30 
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PSAET,IC Probability of a severe adverse 
event with transdermal exposure 
to vaccine in an immune 
competent person 

2.9E-3 (1.0E-5, 5.0E-2) 2.9E-3 (1.0E-5, 5.0E-2) 9.0E-5 (9.0E-7, 9.0E-3) Mouse challenge studies (SAD-B19: Supplemental 
Table 3; SPBN GASGAS: Supplemental Table 4) 30 

PSAET,nIC Probability of a severe adverse 
event with transdermal exposure 
to vaccine in an immune 
compromised person 

9.98E-2 (6.15E-2, 9.2E-1) 9.98E-2 (6.15E-2, 9.2E-1) 1.42E-2 (1.42E-3, 1.42E-1) Mouse challenge studies (SAD-B19: Supplemental 
Table 3; SPBN GASGAS: Supplemental Table 4) 30 

PSAEP,IC Probability of a severe adverse 
event with peritoneal or cranial 
exposure to vaccine in an immune 
competent person 

9.99E-3 (7.51E-3, 9.5E-1) 9.99E-3 (7.51E-3, 9.5E-1) 9.0E-5 (9.0E-7, 9.0E-3) Mouse challenge studies (SAD-B19: Supplemental 
Table 3; SPBN GASGAS: Supplemental Table 4) 30 

PSAEP,nIC Probability of a severe adverse 
event with peritoneal or cranial 
exposure to vaccine in an immune 
compromised person 

1E-1 (8.32E-2, 1.0) 1E-1 (8.32E-2, 1.0) 7.79E-2 (7.79E-1, 3.66E-2) Mouse challenge studies (SAD-B19: Supplemental 
Table 3; SPBN GASGAS: Supplemental Table 4) 30 

PSAERB,IC Probability of a severe adverse 
event with following a bite from a 
rabid animal in an immune 
competent person 

0.18 (0.09, 0.27) 0.18 (0.09, 0.27) 0.18 (0.09, 0.27) Report 31; Sensitivity analysis (±50% of estimate). 

PSAERB,nIC Probability of a severe adverse 
event with following a bite from a 
rabid animal in an immune 
compromised person 

0.36 (0.18, 0.54) 0.36 (0.18, 0.54) 0.36 (0.18, 0.54) Twice that for immune competent individuals (expert 
opinion). 

Platent Probability animal had latent 
immune response 

0.20 (0.10- 0.30) 0.20 (0.10- 0.30) 0.20 (0.10- 0.30) Shedding studies (Supplemental Table 2) 25 

PCMC Probability an exposed person 
sought care  after mucosal contact 
with vaccine 

0.43 (0.05, 0.64) 0.43 (0.05, 0.64) 0.43 (0.05, 0.64) Household survey on health-care seeking behavior in 
Haiti 32; Sensitivity analysis based on before and after 
values 

TCTC Probability an exposed person 
sought care after transdermal 
contact with vaccine 

0.43 (0.05, 0.64) 0.43 (0.05, 0.64) 0.43 (0.05, 0.64) Household  survey on health-care seeking behavior 
in Haiti 32; Sensitivity analysis based on before and 
after values 

PC
L
 Probability an exposed person 

sought care after licked on a 
mucosal membrane or fresh 
wound 

0.44 (0.11, 0.80) 0.44 (0.11, 0.80) 0.44 (0.11, 0.80) Household  survey on health-care seeking behavior 
in Haiti 32; Sensitivity analysis based on before and 
after values 

PC
B
 Probability an exposed person 

sought care after bite 
0.60 (0.44, 0.99) 0.60 (0.44, 0.99) 0.60 (0.44, 0.99) Household  survey on health-care seeking behavior 

in Haiti 32; Sensitivity analysis based on before and 
after values 

PC
SB

 Probability an exposed person 
sought care after severe bite 
resulting in cranial or peritoneal 
inoculation 

0.90 (0.44, 0.99) 0.90 (0.44, 0.99) 0.90 (0.44, 0.99) Household survey on health-care seeking behavior in 
Haiti 32; Sensitivity analysis based on before and after 
values 

PC
SAE

 Probability a person with an SAE 
seeks care 

0 0 0 For rabies only: assumed a person with an SAE dies  

α Probability of SAE after care is 
given, for a non cranial or 
peritoneal innoculation 

0 0 0 For rabies only: assumed PEP is 100% effective if 
administed 
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αP Probability of SAE after care is 
given, for a cranial or peritoneal 
innoculation 

0.70 (0.60, 0.80) 0.70 (0.60, 0.80) 0.70 (0.60, 0.80) Expert opinion; sensitivity analysis ± 10% 

ϒSAE,IC/nIC Probability of recovery in persons 
with an SAE who don’t seek care 

0 0 0 For rabies only: assumed a person with an SAE dies  

ϒSAE,IC/nIC Probability of recovery in persons 
with an SAE after seeking care 

0 0 0 For rabies only: assumed a person with an SAE dies  
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Table S3. Experimental data on shedding (saliva) studies with SPBN GASGAS 25. All 

samples examined were pre-screened with PCR, and only PCR-positive samples were 

examined by RTCIT (hr – hours after vaccine administration).  

Hours after 

exposure Number of animals examined 

Number of animals with 

rabies virus detected in saliva 

1 24 4 

2 104 13 

4 105 21 

24 168 0 

48 163 0 

72 147 0 

120 32 0 

168 62 0 

240 35 0 

336 42 0 
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Table S4. Laboratory results of mice safety studies with SAD-B19 and associated model parameter choices 

Type of exposure to 

vaccine: 

# mice 

exposure 

# 

deaths 

% of 

mice 

who died 

Lower 

confidence 

Interval* 

Lower 

confidence 

Interval* 

Model 

lower 

bound 

Model 

central 

bound 

Model 

upper 

bound 

Immune competent mice:         

mucosal membrane 20 11 0.55 0.32 0.754 0.00315 0.00754 0.55 

transdermal 20 1 0.05 0.00 0.249 0.00001 0.00249 0.05 

peritoneal or cranial 30 29 0.97 0.75 0.999 0.00751 0.00999 0.95 

Immune compromised or 

not yet immune competent 

(suckling) mice:         

mucosal membrane 12 2 0.17 0.02 0.484 0.0021 0.0484 0.17 

transdermal 12 11 0.92 0.62 0.998 0.0615 0.0998 0.92 

peritoneal or cranial 20 20 1.00 0.83 1 0.0832 0.1 1 

*Determined using fisher’s exact test 
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Table S5. Results of mice safety studies with SPBN GASGAS and associated model parameter choices 

Type of exposure to vaccine: 

# mice 

exposed 

# 

deaths 

% of 

mice 

who died 

Lower 

confidence 

Interval* 

Lower 

confidence 

Interval* 

Model 

lower 

bound 

Model 

central 

bound 

Model 

upper 

bound 

Immune competent mice:         

mucosal membrane  20 0 0.00 0.00 0.168 0 0.00009 0.009 

transdermal  87 0 0.00 0.00 0.041 0 0.00009 0.009 

peritoneal or cranial  418 0 0.00 0.00 0.009 0 0.00009 0.009 

Immune compromised or 

not yet immune competent 

(suckling) mice: 

        

mucosal membrane  44 10 0.23 0.11 0.378 0.011 0.0378 0.378 

transdermal  24 0 0.00 0.00 0.142 0 0.0142 0.142 

peritoneal or cranial  24 14 0.58 0.37 0.779 0.0366 0.0779 0.779 

*Determined using fisher’s exact test 
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